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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 30, 1906.

.

Attend the Gi eat Silk Sale Today and Tomorrow,' 'Price & Company

.

But such was not the case:. The visWashington, D. C- Apr. 30. Three
itors were fltshed with their two easy
hundred thousand dollars was forward
victories and did not try to play the
ed by wire today by the American
first two innings
In that time th
Red Cross Society to James D. Phe-lascores, three
cadets
had
four
made
the
relief committee
chairman of
Wade, of Hope, came to Roswell and
advis-tharuns,
t
of
them
earned
and
Francisco,
then the
in San
and he was
bought a motor car of the Winton
visitors did their best to catch up,
a million more is at the disposal
make of the Roswell Automobile Co.
but try as hard as they could, they
of the committee.
for the purpose of running a passenbarely saved a shut-out- ;
Mount Hecla in Eruption.
ger stage to Artesia. In the meanCaptain Hester made a record, allOTr
Edinburg, Apr. 30. Steamers which
while W. P. Riley, of Artesia. was
beFRISCO BEGINS THE WORK OF ai rived at Leigh today from Iceland, CONTINUE DISCUSSION OF THE ing but six hits that were well scat
IN at. work building an auto road
OUTLOOK IS THREATENING
report that Mt. Hecla has been in COUNTY BOUNDARY PROBLEM. tered and allowing but one man to
RECONSTRUCTION.
a
two
use
towns
for
of
the
tween the
PENNSYLVANIA FIELDS. ,
walk to first base on a "hit by pitch
eruption and that ashes are scattered
small Cadillac machine and ordered
ed
ball." The whole team played well
over
a
area.
wide
disturbance,
The
Roslarger
car through the
another
"
as
was
the well divided
however,
not
in the
serious.
company.
to
planning
well
Wade is
score
Every
on
man
show.
Well
team
Order
Maintained.
the
build a road soon and meanwhile
:ot
at
one
least
30.
Washington,
Apr.
SHOCKS
Gen.
The
locals
TWO
Gree
SLIGHT
THE TROOPS SNOOT
there is all kinds of talk of cheap, or
V01E ON RATE BILL
made two double plays and only four
ley reporting to the war department
possible free rides between Hope and
errors
that cost nothing.
the
conditions
at San Francisco,
Overlock
Artesia. Both lines will try to get
two
made
errors in one inning, letstates
being
that order is
maintain
the mail contract.
ting men down, but then more than
ed, drunkenness being entirely ab
CHICAGO
CITY
SETTLES.
HALL
Felt.
No
Will
Alarm
Done
Vote
and
Expressed
Damage.
No
to
That
the
Resume
Opinion
M3de
Be
Will
An Attempt
redeemed himself by catching a ball
sent owing to the restriction of li
10th. Govern- - and making a double play
Be Taken on May
Mount Hecla in Iceland in Eruption quor selling, with conditions improv
Work May First, and Trouble is
unassisted,
Secretary retiring
ment Irrigation Plans.
Feared.
Structural Iron Workers Digging of an Excavation Near the and Scattering Ashes Over a Wide ing, the general public
sid
the
were
when
bases
the
excel
health
Damage.
Building
Causes
Bonaparte III.
Area.
Threaten Strike in Chicago.
full.
lent and the electric railways gradu
Chicago, Apr. 30. The Chicago CiThe visitors played a good game
ally renewing limited service.
ty Hall has settled to such an extent
making but 'four errors. Their
also,
an
completion
of
excavation
sinc the
errors
came at a bad time, however,
The
most
county
delicious
building
adjoining
an
new
for
sundaes
Dubois. Pa., Apr. 30. The strike that it was found necessary yesterday
and were costly. They made one fast
San Francisco, Cal.. Apr. 30. To- will be found at Payton's.
Apr. 30. The
Washington.
situation in the Clearfield region is to rope in the entrances to prevent day marked the actual beginning of
on the statehood
double play. Their one score was
conferees
OBJECT OF MORMON ISM.
bill met today and continued
threatening. Notices have been post- accidents from falling section of the the work of disentangling San Franmade by a three-bashit, followed by
of the county
consideration
ed by the operators of the Rochester, coping and cornices. At the south end cisco from her disordered condition Said to Be Seeking Political Power
a single.
problem in the
boundary
"Pittsburg, Buffalo and Susquehanna of the building the foundation sank and commencing the work of reconIt should not be omitted that Ama
to Prevent Amendment of
bill, but without
statehood
'
the Constitution.
and the Falls Creek coal companies several inches, while the entire build- struction. On many sides were visirillo
has a couple of clowns in its
reaching a conclusion. The
giving the scale to be paid and con- ing assumed a list in the direction of ble indications of the determination
Kansas City, Mo., Apr. 30. Miss
ball team. Catcher Baker and Kitchprediction is made that the
may be
agreement
ditions, and the word has gone forth the place where the new building will of the merchants to resume business. Edith Hughes, who for twelve years
ens, the
player, could get
reached will not contain the
that an attempt will be made to re- stand. A number of cracks have ap- Gangs of men with teams were exca- has been a missionary among the
a job in a circus any day. They made
location of the county seats,
sume May first. The scale is that of peared inside and outside the build- vating for foundations in numerous Mormons in tTtah. said last night
lots of fun for the crowd. The visit-- .
but the boundaries of counties
lflO.I. The miners are holding out for ing and the floor tiling is tilted. The vacant lots, and in other places the from the
pulpit of the Liuewood
ors left Sunday morning for their
may be temporarily fixed.
recognitiqn of the Union and the col- skylights doubled up and plaster fell work of removing the debris of burn- Presbyterian church of this city: The
home. They have games booked for
by operators. If from the walls and ceilings. During ed buildings is well under way. The great object of the Mormon church
lection of check-of- f
the next 21 days in various towns.
the attempt is made to resume trou- the day several pieces of storie fell streets at an early hour were throng- s political power.
Washington, Apr. 30. The house
ble Is anticipated.
"A constitutional amendment ag
Arrival of the Sisters.
and two employees narrowly escaped ed with laborers on their way to the
bill appropriating fl70,000 for emerThe Sisters of the Sorrowful Mo
burned district where they have been ainst polygamy is the only thing fear- gency needs of the navy department
death.
"
Working Behind Barracks.
o
engaged to assist in the task of clean- ed byline Mormons. When they can at Mare island, and for the postal ther, who are to take charge of St.
Tamaqua, Pa., Apr. 30. The
Try Payton's for the best Ice ing up. Boats from the "city across control twelve states the Mormons service at San Francisco, made nec- Mary's Hospital, arrived last Friday
Coal and Navigation Company Cream, not the shipped in kind, the Bay and the local electric cars can defeat a constitutional amend
essary by the earthquake, passed th at 1 p. m., and were taken at ones
today started to mine coal at its but that made carefully from from the suburbs were packed with ment. Their plansare to get enough
senate today. Senator Daniel gave to the hospital. Rev. J. A. Joehren,
Mormon
move
voters
to
to
Marsh-field- ,
number 6 colliery. Number 10 washery choice cream.
they
states
already
secured
workmen who have
notice that he would tomorrow ad their spiritual adviser from
have
of the same company is working as
menace
marked
many
for
The
control.
adverplaces
employment. In
Wis., accompanied them to this
dress the senate on the rate bill.
Percy Evans, reporter for the Re tisements are posted on the walls, of Mormonism to the country is inusual with an increased force. The
M. Boniface, who visited
city.
Sister
will endeavor
The senate leaders
i
East Lehigh colliery, independent, cord, left this morning for Fallon, seeking laborers, and these inquiries creased by the fact that the Mormon
July with Sister M. Bo- - Roswell
last
to have the time fixed for voting on
expects
to
spend
two
Nev.,
today.
where
he
washery
work
at
resumed
its
for men meet with numerous respon- church is the best organized institu the railroad rate bill upon the con- - naventnra who will act as Sister SuThe men are working behind bar- months assisting C. C. Emerson, for ses from heads of families who are tion in the world, with the exception
elusion today of the speech of Sen- perior, Sister M. Eleanora, Sister M.
racks which are heavily guarded. A merly of Roswell, in' the work of get- only too willing to engage in any of the German army."
ator Clark of Arkansas. The opinion Calasanza, are now at the hospital pre
detachment of the state constabulary ting out a special edition of Emer- kind of work.
is expressed freely that May 10 will paring the rooms, which will be reawhich arrived yesterday afternoon son's paper there, and .to see a big
Numerous small safes are being opIt is only necessary to try be. the day named and that the date dy for patients in about three weeks.
was astir early, but there was no dis- area of country.' Mrs. Evans will as ened and money is being put into cir- Payton's Ice Cream once to be
positively will not be later than the Four more Sisters will arrive next
sist in doing the local work on the culation. The police and military convinced of its superior quality
turbance.
Wednesday or Thursday, and will re12th of May.
Shamokin. Pa., Apr. 30. No miner Record during his absence, and will authorities have taken steps which
A resolution was presented in the main in Roswell to assist those who
of her
responded today for work in this re- appreciate the
A Correction.
lootprevent
eventually
will
further
friends in getting the news.
house today by Representative Vm. are now here.
gion, except at W. L. Connelf& ComThe
Record's
Chiattention
been
has.
ruins,
particularly
ing
in
of
the
The Record has been requested to
o
f
R. Hearst, of New York, appropriatpany's Enterprise washery, which
to
an
called
error
reporting
in
were
ex
men
four,
night
the
estate
sold
and
natown. Last
All kinds of real
ing $2,500,000 additional
for th announce that the Sisters are ready
has been in operation for some time. changed. Iowa Southern Land Com- arrested by militia while digging in Tallmage case. The Record said:
at the hospital to give information
earthquake and fire sufferers.
pany.
50tf.
"The court in its instructions
the ruins of Chinese bazaars, and a
and to confer witfi any parties who
Strike Threatened.
told the jury that if they believed
number were frightened away by firwish to furnish or endow rooms in
Government Irrigation Plans.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
Chicago, Apr. 30. With a walkout
from the evidence that said reing shots over their heads. HereafWashington, D. C. Apr. 30. Chief the hospital; also that they kindly
(Local Report.)
of 5,000 structural iron workers buildmarks, or any of them had been Engineer F. H.
strong military line will be
a
ter
Newell, of the govern request such as have subscribed tow(Observation taken at 6 a. ni.)
ing operations now in progress in
to
made
grand
jury,
the
boundary
the
that
of
drawn
the
the
around
ment reclamation service, informed ards the construction of the building
Roswell, N. M., Apr. 30. Tempera
Chicago and suburbs will come to ture. Max., 83; min., 45; mean, 64. former Chinese colony.
same In effect constituted
gross
the house committee on irrigation to send the subscribed amount at
practically a standstill next Wednesmisconduct on the part of the U.
Precipitation 00; wind W., velocity
Two More Slight Shocks.
that from 20,000 to 30,000 acres of their earliest convenience, either to
day. It Is feared that the strike may 5 miles; weather clear.
S. Attorney."
San Francisco, Cal., Apr. 30. Two
land would be irrigated at the begin the Sisters' hospital or to Rev. HerForecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
bring about a general upheaval in
The Record has since' learned that ning of the present irrigation season bert,.'in order that all matters may
slight shocks of earthquake at inter
Fair tonight and Tuesday; colder.
the building trades.
vals of an hour were felt here earlv the Judge did not use the word from the Inter-statcanal between be settled before ijie opening.
Forecast for New Mexico.
"gross"
his
in
Another
instructions.
morning.
They
were
same
Visitors who merely wish to see
of
this
the
Fair tonight and Tuesday;' colder
Wyoming and Nebraska. Most of this
is also charged land is in Wyoming.
Strikers and Anarchists.
the inside arrangement of the hospinature as a dozen other shocks that minor
with frost in north portion tonight.
M. WRIGHT.
have been felt since the big quake to the same article. The Record has
Paris, France, Apr. 30. (The Paris
tal are requested not to call until th
Official in Charge.
of April 18. No damage and no alarm. no desire to do anyone an injustice
police today arrested M. Grieffuelsi
Sisters are prepared to receive them,
Secretary Bonaparte III.
in reporting the trial
secretary of the general federation
Baltimore, MJ., Apr. 30. Secreta the time of which will be announced
of labor, who is responsible for the
ry Bonaparte is confined to his room later.
Live Stock Market.
proposed May Day demonstrations:
Kansas City, Apr. 30. Cattle re at his residence in this city with an
M. Bibrete. a newspaper
man, and
Payton's Ice Cream is made
ceipts 11,000, including 1,000 south acute attack of indigestion, which his of
Major Feuillant, a Bonapartist formthe purest cream obtainable.
say is not serious. He
erns. Market steady to lower. Native physicians
erly of the Imperial Guards. In addisteers, 4.255.90; southern steers arose at the customary hour this mor
M. K. & T. Official Dead.
tion Count Durand de Beauregard
ning in his usual health, and was at
cows,
2.70
3.755.25;
4.00:
southern
Galveston,
Tex., Apr. 30. Henry
was taken into custody at Nice. Ar
tacked with indigesion at breakfast.
cows
native
heifers,
and
2.505.10;
C.
Rouse,
chairman of the board of
rests were also made at other places.
stockers and feeders,
3.00 4.90
directors of the Missouri, Kansas and
All the prisoners were charged with
N. M. M.
WINS LAST.
hulls, 3.00i?4.25; calves,... 3.006.00
Texas, and president of a number of
complicity In organizing rebellion
-- steers, 3.605-25- ;
western
wesWon
Visitors
fed
The
Easily
Had
the
western roads, died here today ot
and intriguing with anarchists.
First Two and Were
ern fed cows, 2.754.40
:'"
pneumonia, aged 56. He had been 1U
Sheep receipts. 6,000. Market stea
Clash With Troops.
two weeks.
After losing twOjgames by bad look
Call us up and we will tell you more about it.
dy. Muttons, 4.256.10; lambs, 5.50
Mount Carmel, Pa.," Apr. 30. Ser
scores, the New Mexico Military
ing
7.15; range wethers, 4.7506.35; fed
ious clashes between Lieut. Smith's
Institute base ball team concluded the
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
ewes, 4.505.90
command of the constabulary and ttfa
;
gome series .with Amarillo at
three
,.
.
o
foreign miners occurred here today.
:
To sheep men--Fre- e
storage the Institute Diamond Saturday after Nineteen couples of young peopi
The troops fired upon their assailants
for wool at Roswell Wool & noon by wiping up the ground with had a jolly picnic on the Berrendo
fatally injuring one and wounding
the visitors to the tune of 13 to 1. Saturday evening, the occasion being
THE LEADERS.
Hide Co.
PK0NE,75.
several others.- When people who were not there heard the return given by the young ladies
Rival Auto Lines at Artesia.
"Satisf action guaranteed at Wat- the result many were led to remark to the Military Cadets for the firs
.
that It must have been aclass banquet.
61tf.
Artesia. the rising little city of nor- ton's Studio.

them Eddy county is excited over the
prospects of rival automobile
lines
from that point to Hope, a little town
Dock
about 18 miles to the west.
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BIG MEETING- OP CAMP

i

limn!
BELL ASSOCIATION.
luUUnOLIi
The fourth quarterly convention
pf
of
the Campbell System Farming
the'utmost
and
JJrugs
Filled with the Purest
FOR SHERIFF.
care' and accuracy. will be 'held at Las Vegas,
I hereby announce myself a candi
New Mexico, on Saturday, May 5th, date for Sheriff of Chaves county,
;';
New Mexico,, subject to the ' action" of
1906.
Opposite 'Fostoffice.'
The Drug and Book Sellefst
The following speakers will deliv the Democratic primaries.
C. H. HALE.
er addresses: President B. O. Ayles-'
I hereby announce myself a candi
ability in the event I shall be elected. worth, Colorado Agricultural College; date for the office of Sheriff of Chaves
RDSWELL DAILY HEGORD (Signed) R. D. BELL."
Prof. W. M. Jardine, agronomist.Utah county, subject to the action of the
Agricultural College; F. W. Besley. Democratic primaries or convention'.
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
pledged
Mr.
not
Bell
had
Even
C. L, BALLARD.
United States Forest Service ; E. H.
himself
was
card,
he
in the above
BY THE RECORD PULISHINO CO.
expert.
System"
Campbell
Parsons,
Manager.
bound by the action of the Democrat
Business
I hereby announce myself a candi
C. E. MASON,
"The Dry Farm Orchard," "The date for Sheriff of Chaves county,
city
ic
are
convention,
bis
and
friends
'
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell. only making trouble for him by try Forest Tree and the Campbell Sys- New Mexico, subject to the action of
primaries. ...
New Mexico, under tie Act of Con- ing
to make him break his obligation. tem," "The Utah Experiments with the Democratic
gress of March 3, 1879.
FRED HIGGINS.
Dry
Campbell
Lands,"
Idea,"
"The
As Mr. Bell denies being the fath
New
er of the resolution mentioned Satur- "The Future of Agricultural
... TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
FOR SUPT. OF SCHOOLS.
15
Mexico,"
and other similar matters'
Dally, per Week,
day in regard to submitting the gam
Howell respectfully announ
Mark
Dally, Per Month, ..
bling question to a vote of the people, will be discussed,
ces himself as a candidate on the de
50
Paid In Advance
The Campbell System Farming as- mocratic ticket for Superintendent of
3.00 the Record concedes his perfect right
Dally, Six Months,
5.00 to introduce the resolution by request sociation will, on May 4, formally Schools of Chaves County, subject to
Daily, One Year,
the decision of the Democratic prima
(Daily. Except Sunday)
without endorsing
the same, and open a new model farm of 640 acres ries.
at Las Vegas, the Las Vegas Land
without compromising himself.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Grant Board having given the asso
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
ciation a tract of that size for deI hereby announce myself a candi
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
to the office of
monstration purposes. A complete date for
TO THE PUBLIC.
PAPER OF. THE COUNTY OF
County Commissioner of the Second
engine
plowing
consisting
of
outfit,
In the Saturday's "Record
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
engine, plows, packers, harrows.and District of Chaves county, subject to
an article conspicuously lined
ROSWELL.
action of the Democratic party.
drills has been ordered and will be the
up and headed "Here's Your
WM. M. ATKINSON.
.Mule," stated that there was
on the ground and ready for work
inserto
insure
All advertisements
I hereby announce myself a candi
a move on foot to present to
on the dates named.
tion In the same day's issue' of The
for County Commissioner of the
date
City Council a resolution
the
The first model farm started by the Second District of Chaves County, sub
Record should be in the printers'
to allow the people to vote on
association, that of 320 acres at Ben- ject to the action of the Democratic
hands before eleven o'clock .In the
the question whether they wan- morning. Orders for taking out any
Col., is now being cultivated and primaries.
nett,
gambling
not,
or
ted
licensed
standing ad. should also be in the ofW. G. URTON.
was
I
also
and
that
by a similar steam outfit.own-estated
seeded
fice by eleven (o'clock to prevent Its
THE
OF THE
FATHER
I hereby announce myself a candiby the association, at the rate of
being run that day.
I want to now say
SAME.
forty acres a day. They are putting date for the office of County Com
once for all that it Is not a
missioner of the First District of
in field peas on the good ground this
fact, and anyone making such
Chaves county, subject to the action
DENYING THE PLEDGE.
spring and will follow the crop with of the Democratic party.
statement is a willful and ma-Some of Councilmen Bell's friends
Respectfully,
licious liar.
fall wheat.
THOS. D. WHITE.
R. D. BELL.
now deny that he ever pledged him
On account of the Las Vegas meet
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
ing, a party will leave Denver at 8
self to the support of the Democratic
I hereby announce myself a canon
May
night
o'clock
3rd,
via
of
the
city platform, basing their assertion
didate for Probate Judge of Chaves
Fe, arriving in Las Vegas at County subject to the action of the
Delegate Andrews has stopped fight Santa
on the fact that he was nominated in
1:30 p. m. the following day. The
Party.
the Fourth Ward primary before the ing Statehood long enough to intro new model farm will be visited that Democratic
F. WILLIAMS.
platform was adopted. It must: be re- duce a bill in our United States Con
afternoon and the convention will be
I hereby announce myself a candi
membered, however, that in the Daily gress "To increase the compensation
held on Saturday, the return journey date for Probate Judge of Chaves
Record of March 19. two days after of the members of the New Mexico being made on Sunday. Special
rates county, subject to the action of the
the city convention, Mr. Bell publish Legislature." It says that the com- will be secured for all who desire to Democratic primaries.
ied a card, from which we make ex pensation of the members of our Leg
J. T, EVANS.
accompany the party.
tracts. This card was prepared in islature shall hereafter be $10 per The following are the officers of I hereby announce myself a candiJudge Bateman's office by or at the day during the regular sessions of
the association, the most of whom date for the office of Probate Judge
request of Mr. Bateman, who sent for that august and superb body of graft will
of Chaves County subject to the ac
be present on this occasion:
tion of the Democratic primaries or
Bell and had him sign the statement ers. They go to Santa Fe on a free
H. W. Campbell, honorary presi convention.
J. M. PEACOCK.
pass,
and legislate for the corpora
for publication, which was in part as
dent, Lincoln. Nebraska.
pay
tions that
the niont, and now the
follows:
President J. L. Donahue, Vice
FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
people are asked to pay each one
"Kosweu, n. M., Mar. is, isuo.
President
Colonial Securities and
the
announce myself a candi
hereby
I
"It having been reported that I am ten dollars a day while he holds them Trust Company, Denver.
to the office of As
for
date
not in full accord in every particular up and robs them. Better give the
C. M. Immel sessor of Chaves County, subject to
First
with the platform adopted by the De- money to the San Francisco sufferers. Immigration
pri
Agent Rock Island Rail the action of the Democratic
Portales Herald
mocratic city convention, I desire to
JOHN C. PECK
maries.
way, Denver.
publicly and once for all announce
I hereby announce myself a candi
Second
George
Hero Sells Life Dearly,
.: to the public in general
that I a From Las
for the office of Assessor of
date
Vegas Optic.
Scheidemmantel , president Greeley
County, subject to the action
Chaves
heartily, and in full accord with said
With his body pierced by many bul Land & Water Company, Denver.
of the Democratic primaries.
platform and with every declaration
Secretary-Treasure" W. C. BURRUS
let holes and with a gaping wound
C. C. Williams
and provision thereof, without men
in his forehad, Samuel Williams, 1715 California street, Denver.
I hereby announce myself a candital reservation or evasion, and that if well
Board of Directors H. W. Camp- date for Assessor of Chaves county.
known in Las Vegas, was found
I should be elected alderman
from
dead on the road leading from the bell, Lincoln, Neb., founder of "The subject to the action of the Demo
, the Fourth Ward, I will faithfully
supSultana mine to Carbo, according to Camphe.ll System of Soil Culture
cratic primaries or convention.
port said platform to the best of my
Z. F. DEEN
a telephone message yto the Tucson .1. L. Donahue, Denver; C. M. Immel
ability during my term of office and
Citizen from Nogales. Near him lay Denver; George Scheidemantel, Den
do all In my power to carry forward
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
bodies of six Yaqui Indians. In ver; Stanley E. Wilmot, Denver; Wil
I hereby announce myself a candithe policy of the city government the
his lifeless hand Williams clutched liam Woolverton, Ault, Col., expert date for the office of Probate Clerk
therein outlined.
empty
showing he had in charge of Model Farm of the Home and County Recorder, subject to ttio
an
"I desire to add to the foregoing an-- .
fought to the end. Single handed, he seekers' Land and Water Company; action of the Democratic primaries.
nouncement that my information is
F. P. GAYLE.
battled against a't least a score of John B. Robertson, Cheyenne Wells,
, such that the move to nominate
the
Yaquis. Fighting desper Col., manager of State Experiment
present ticket for city offices was in
COUNTY TREASURER.
shooting with deadly accu Station; Herbert Boyd, Greeley, Col.;
ately
and
no wis in the interest of gambling
I hereby announce myself a candiracy, Williams held off the Indiana A. J. Henbest, Calhan, Col., Immi
in RosweH or with a view to the re- and
while a party "of twenty-fiv- e
laborers gration Agent. Rock Island Railway; date for the office of Treasurer
peal of the present gambling, and
County,
Collector
Chaves
of
from the Sultana, mine made their J. Y. Munson, Berthoud, Col., Coun subject to the action of the Demo
high license ordinances. I have no int
escape. Williams might have found ty Commissioner, Larimer county.
cratic primaries.
erest whatever in the saloon business
J. S. LEA.
refuge in flight, but he chose to stand
or in gambling, either directly or in
Roswell
Gets
lives
of
Two
Delegates.
the
directly, and I am a property holder his ground. He saved the
Mayor Stockard has received noown in conse
his
but
laborers,
lost
and tax payer In this city and have
quence
Sultatice
The
deed.
that Roswell Is entitled to two
his
of
brave
been such ever since I came here four
ones
delegates
largest
to the convention of the
one
the
of
years ago. As a citizen and taxpayer na mine Is
twenty
Campbell
Dry Farming Association,
u ni mm I
in Sonora. It is located about
I have at heart only the welfare and
out of Carbo, and the road be- which meets in Las Vegas on May
advancement of every wholesome and miles
tween this mine and Carbo has been 5, and that he is expected to appoint
best Interest of this city. I am in fa
scene of many a dastardly Yaqul the men who will go as representathe
vor of progress and all sorts of pubEXPERT
outrage,
and notwithstanding the sto- tives. The program will include
lic Improvement that will help adWRITER
vance Roswell to the first place am ries of "peace" and "quiet" that "come speeches from the best men of the
Yaquis
bob
AgUtah,
Colorado
New
the
and
Mexico
Sonora.
out
of
ong the most .enlightened and proOF
appalling ricultural and Mechanical Colleges,
kiU with
gressive communities in this entire continually and
the Federal Service, the president of
Services Free to Advertisers In
section of country, and It shall be my regularity.
The Koswell Dally and
Weekly Record.
the Colorado College and President
purpose . to carry forward to fruition
Mrs. Frank Pearce went to Artesla
t v.
Donahue;
L.
Campbell
J.
of
Assothe
Sunday.
the foregoing views to the best of my Saturday night to spend
ciation. The afternoon
before the
io Record Office
convention the Campbell experimental
farm at Las Vegas will be formally
opened and the machinery ordered
4
by the Campbell Association will be
set
at
on
Low
work.
railrates
the
Drap: Quality such as oars Is well worth yonr coming here to
FINE LIVERY AT
roads have been granted.
of only anal goodness. It Is quality of unmtt.i t It la
quality that makes
common goodness and. parity snd fresbness-th- e
!
the most effective possible medicine.
Mill is Shut Down.
Do you. want yonr medicine to contain oar Drag Quality?
For necessary changes' and repairs,
also that I may get my new ice factokry started now and run It. Will pro
'Phone 36
bably grind .again by or before next 117 E. 3rd Street.
Next the Post-offic- e,
Walker Building
fall. Your respectfully.
New cab meets all trains and
dlwl
answers calls day or night. .
GEO. F. BLASHEK."

t

-

Prescriptions

t

You Save

Stationery Co;'

Paytori Drug, 'Book

.

Half vour
Money
If .you buy with due regard to price ami quality.
When any need presents itself common prudence sug-

.

gests that

SEE US.

YOU

--

W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE COMPANY
The Pioneers of Fair

........ ......

Price.

Lands

Hondo
In

Large or Small
Tracts.

d

CHEAP.
Carlton Si Bell

.

Vice-Presiden-

GREEN RIVER
THE WHISKEY WITHOUT

THE HIGHEST TYPE OF THE DISTILLER'S ART; AN UNBROKEN
RECORD OF VICTORIES IN EVERY COHPETlTION ENTERED

Highest Awards

t,

-'

Liege, Belgium Exposition 1905
Paris Exposition 1900
St. Louis Exposition 1904 Portland Exposition 1905
For Nine Years Continuously and now the Official Whiskey of
U. S Marine Hospitals and used by them exclusively

-

Vice-Presiden-

t,

WITHOUT A HEADACHE
WITHOUT A RIVAL
WITHOUT A SUBSTITUTE

-

r,

"

PURE WHOLESOME
UNADULTERATED

Saloon
Horseshoe
The JOHN
B. KIPLING, Prop.
CLARK DILLEY,

Rem.

Phone 2 1 1. MORTUARY Phone

IbS

J. B. UILLEY,

Rem.

Phoa, it.7

DILLEY & SON

r,

well-arme-

HEADACHE

A

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED EMBAl.MbRS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

s

FUNERAL PARLOR.

d

-

,

Dr Frank N. Brown

Dr. T. E. Presley

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention pall Pyorrhea (loowe
teetb) and Orthodortta (Irregular teeth)

EVE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

DENTIST.

io

'

Residence Phone 353

cases Phone 146.

OSTEOPATHS
Dr. C.
Hutchinson
t
Dr. Mary B. Hutchinson

Mil

.

c.

-

Graduates of the American School
teopathy, Klrksvllle. Mo.
2

1

1

W. 4th

st

Calls answered

at

aH

of

hours.

Telephone No. 370

OSTEOPATHS
'

Dr. Charles L Parsons,
Dr. nary Helen Parsons,
8. 8. Still College of
Graduates of the Dr.
Osteopathy, Des Moinw, Iowa
"Phone 538
Office to Navajo Block Room 15.

J. L

1

.

Johnson

Pecos Valley Drug Company.

-

.

.

Junip's Stable.

Room No.

I

Reid

J.

M. Hervey

Hervey.

Attorney

.at- -

Law,"
Telephone No.

Texas Block.

172

PARK & MORRISON
Roswell's Leading

Jewelers

ELEGANT DISPLAY

Repairing

-

-

Opticians

Board and Lodging

ATTORN

Oklahoma Block'

Richardson,

C. Relil

Os-

-

nnti-qnalH-

O. A. I:l. har.iHi,u W.

B.

dee

Drug: Quality

SPECIALIST.

7.

Tomatoes, Sweet Potatoes and
Cabbage Plants.
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184.

At the Roswell Hotel for, $5.00 per
week where two occupy one bed.
$6 where only one occupies a bed..
A. J. Crawford .Owner & Prop
We have some houses for rent, also
some rooms furnished or unfurnished. Carlton & Bell, 303 North Main

street.

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES."
Art. 1. To be allowed to take part
and vote a person must be a legal
voter under the law of New Mexico
at the time said Primary is held.
That is he must be a citizen of the
United States, twenty-on- e
.years of
age, a resident of the Territory six
months, and of the precinct
thirty
mnohts, and of the precinct thirty
days prior to June 30, 1906, on which
day primary shall be held.
Art. 2. Only Democrats shall he
allowed to vote, and the judges shall
refuse to allow any "person to vote
whom they believe is not acting in
good faith, or who is not a democrat
and there is no appeal from their
decision.
Art. 3. No person shall be allowed to vote, except at the ballot box
provided for the precinct of which
'
he is a resident, and no one shall
be permitted to vote out side of his
residence precinct, by transfer or certificate or otherwise, except thst if
any voter, knowing that he will be
in another precinct othor than his
own, on the day of primary, may secure a certificate from one of the
judges of his precinct designating that
he is a qualified voter and stating in
which precinct his vote is to be cast
he then may be permitted to vote
by being properly identified. No transfer can be issued lter thai the .lay
preceding primary.
Art. 4. The tickets shall be print-'i- l
r.r.d d:stil-n!! under the direc-io.f the Central Committee, and
ii
other tick?: shall be userl. The
nves of all candidates shall be
upon the ticket under the name
of the office for wh'.c'i they are candidates, and in apLabet?cal form. for
each respective office.
Art. 5. The tickets shall be deliv
ered to the judges of each voting
place in sealed packages to be opened when the poles are declared open,
and said tickets shall not be distri
buted among the voters but shall re
main in possession of the judges.and
be given out and voted only as pro
vided in Art. 6 and 7, hereof.
Art. 6. The judges of each voting
place shall immediately upon open
ing the poles adopt a stamp or device
or mark which same when adopted
must be placed upon the back of each
ticket, when handed to the voter.
In the absence of some suitable
stamp, the initials of one of the judges or clerk, may be used, by writing same on the back of each tick
et, and delivered to the voter.
But no marks or numbers shall be
used to disclose identity of the voter.
Art. 7. Voters shall enter the pol
ling place or room, one at a time,
except where the judges may provide
two or more booths, but only permit
one voter to each booth.. Immediately
upon entering a judge shall hand the
voter a ticket, stamped or marked
as provided in Art. 6. The voter shall
repair to a table or booth provided
for that purpose in the room or vot
ing place and prepare his ballot, by
striking out all the names of the can
didates for whom he does not wish
to vote. He shall then deposit his
ballot in the Jbox.
Should a voter make a mistake in
striking out names or otherwise, he
may have a second ticket, by return-ing the damaged one to the judges,
If a person does not vote after enter- ing the room he shall return the
ticket given him to the judges, before
leaving the room.
No one shall be allowed to take a
ticket from the voting place.
In case a voter cannot read or
write, the judges may read him the
ticket and erase for him names of
candidates not desired. No informa- tion otherwise shall be furnished.
Art. 8. Only tickets marked or
stamped and voted as above provid
ed shall be counted.
Art. 9. The voting place for Precincts 1 and 2 shall be at the Court
House-iRoswell. and all Democratic
voters for said precincts shall vote
at the same ballot box. In all other
precincts the voting places are as
follows:
Precinct 3, East Grand Plains.
Precinct 4, Dexter.

Precfncf

9

'

Investigate.

Good

Greatest opportunity ever offered in the
Pecos Valley to secure a tract of land located 3 miles southwest of Artesial This land
consists of 200 ARCES OF THE BEST
BOTTOM LAND IN THE VALLEY, is surrounded by BIG ARTESIAN WELLS on all
sides and is one mile from the big Cecil well,
flowing 125,000 gallons per.hour.

Land

Cheap

:

Grasp The Opportunity

As

And buy this land before sold. Remember,
"The Early Bird Catches the Worm." Fifty
acres of this land is already broken and it is

Dirt

partly

fenced.
to

Apply or Write

X AT

THE RECORD

OFFICE

Classified1

"Longer, Wider and
Higher Berths"

ids."

FOR SALE.
Physician's phaeton.
FOR SALE.
Inquire Airs. Parkhurst, 508 North
Lea.
48t6
New road wagon and
FOR SALE.
six year old horse. Apply 504. N.
Penn.
50tf.
FOR SALE:
Modern cottage, four
rooms with bath room, sink and
water in kitchen, sewer connections
barn large lawn shade trees, artesian well, etc.. apply Wm. R.
45tf.
Walton's Studio.

This is only one of the advantages offered
by '1HR SOUTHWEST LIMITED, Kansas
City to Chicago. Its route is via the

Chicago, Milwaukee
St. Paul Railway

&

AVal-to-

WANTED.
Woman to do general
Inquire at 210 South
39tf.
Kentucky Ave.

WANTED:
house-work-

As t his Company owns and operates all t he
cars on THE SOUTHWEST LIMITED it
offers to patrons an excellence in service
and equipment not obtainable elsewhere.
Leaves Union Station, Kansas City, 5.55
p. in.; (irand Avenue, 0.O7 p. in., arrives
Union Station, Chicago, 8.20 a. in.

.

FOR RENT.

One furnished room.
FOR RENT.
49tf
104 E. 9th St.
Desk room. Inquire H.
FOR RENT.
P. Hobson, Roswell Creamery. 9tf
5 room house at 902
FOR RENT.
N. Main. Inquire 717 N. Main. 50t3
Well ventilated furnish
FOR RENT.
Agent,
ed room, good board, 625 N. Main 3
Nicely furnished front
FOR RENT.
KANSAS CITY, MO.
bedroom at 701 N. Richardson. 50tf
Desirable room at
FOR RENT.
rear of U. S. Market in Record
19tf
Block. Apply U. S. Market.
the very best of these lands in large
Fresh pasture for stock. Plenty of
or small tracts.
good gramma grass, four miles south,
east side of Main street. W. W. PetNo. 36. A splendid 8 room residence ty.
22tf.
pleasantly located within easy distance of the center of town. Three
reasons why the property can be
bought for less than its real value.
DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.
No. 169. 4 room house on North Mo.
(Adopted by the Roswell City
Ave. 85 feet front, artesian water
Convention, Mar. 17, 1906.)
right, see this If yon care for a home
Be it resolved by this con- in a good locality.
vention that the Democratic
No. 127. 30 acres land broke, fenced
party of Roswell acknowledges
and with a 3 room house. This place
its responsibility and is proud
has an artesian well and is cheap at
of the record made during the
our price.
past two years; and further
We have 30 acres of good land near
xwe declare ourselves in
that
house.
right,
small
water
town, ditch
favor of a continuation of the
Eight acres of alfalfa; most of the
present progressive policy in
land in cultivation. This at a bargain.
the conduct' of municipal af- Stone House, well locatA
fairs that we favor" the pres- ed, 100 foot front lot. artesian water
ent high license on salooas,
right, concrete sidewalk. With some
the suppression of gambling,
reparis the house is well worth$2000.
the tiling of the irrigation
Our price is $1,400 if sold now.
of side- extension
ditches,
streets,
and
of
grading
walks,
2
We have 30 acres near town,
all efforts- tending to make a
small houses, about 15 acres in young
cleaner and better city of
orcahrd, 10 acres in alfalfa, ditch waRoswell.
right.
ter
Second, That we are in fa- A nice 10 acre tract near town all
vor of municipal ownership of
in alfalfa, half interest . in artesian
all ' public utilities, whenever.it
would jmake a
well, good fence.
is the wish of a majority of
V
splendid small home.
the people of the city so to
own the same, and therefore,
90 acres of fine land, 12 acres in
we are in favor of all future
alfalfa,
young orchard, 20 acres in
franchises containing a provi- good artesian well, nice house, good
sion whereby the city within
location. Reasonable in price.
a
reasonable time may acquire '
A fine orchard, splendid trees, can
such franchises upon fair and
sell the whole orchard or divide into
just terms to the owners
3 or 5 acre Tlots to suit purchaser.
thereof.
- ' V ;
20 acres of land in cnltivation.fenc- ed and some other improvements, artesian water for irrigation. Very reas
P. V. A N. E. TIME TABLE.
onable ba value, .i ;
(Railroad Time.)
J - South Bound.
CARLTON A. BELL.
. 10: 50 a. m.
No. 303 Main St. Opposite P. O
Arrives Daily,
11:10 a. m.
Departs Daily,
k
:
Precinct 5, Hagerman.
North Bound.
Gasoline Irons.
Precinct 6, Lake Arthur.
10:50 a. m.
Anyone desiring gasoline irons or Arrive Daily. . . . .
Precinct 7, Lower Penasco,
11:05 a. m
repairs for same, address Mrs. Nora Depart Daily.
House.
School
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
49t3
Petty, RoswelL-

G. L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger

907 MAIN ST.,

READ THIS.
We Have the Following List
of Special Bargains Besides
Much Other Property for Sale.
We Give Our Customers the
Look
Best Possible Service.
Over Our List.
We have a ten room bouse with
all modern Improvements, well located and nicely rranged. This property together with 52 valuable lots,
some nice orchard and a plot of splendid alfalfa is not only a good and
home, but a good investment.
See us for particulars.
acres of land one
- We have ten
mile from Main street; 7 room house,
good outbuildings, well and "windmill,
and other improvements. We can sell
this property very cheap or exchange
for city property close In.
We have a nice piece of land 1 mile
from Main street, artesian well and
also ditch water right, some fruit and
some alfalfa, see us about this.
A number of nice Hondo propert ies
we would like to show you. We have
val-uabl-

ROSWELL

Steam

Laundry
9

Under

New

e

-

'

Management
satiaf ac-

All work firs tela 8s
tion guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired.
(Special rates for family laun-drMen's clothes mended and
buttons sewed on free of charge.

v.

.

at,..,...

J. Vitteraan, PfoDristor

.

.

,

-

-

-

Plains
'

-

Precinct 9, Glen."
Precinct 10. Yeso.

Elk

CPTace-design- at

'

-

'

.

,

There shall be appointed
Art.
judges.
and two clerks for each
three
precinct by the Central Committee,
except for the Precincts one and two
there) shall be five "judges and two
clerks, and said judges in any' pre
cinct ; may select a door keeper if
'

10.

they see fit.
Art. 11. If, for any reason,, any
voter is challenged as to his being
a legal voter, he shall be required to
make proper affidavit before Notary
Public or Justice of the Peace, pro
vided' by the "Central. Committee tol
the effect that he is a qualified voter,
under the laws of the Territory of
New Mexico, at the time of this primary.
shall file
Art. 12. All candidates
their names with the Secretary for
places on the ticket and pay their
assessments not later than June 3,
1906.
WM. ATKINSON,
Chairmap.
C. C. TANNEHILL, Secy.
o
Sermon to Odd Fellows.
Brother C. E. Lukens preached

n

The only Daily Paper published in the Pecos Valley,"
and the only Democratic
Daily in the Territory of
New Mexico.
Associated
Press Service.

.

an
able sermon at the Presbyterian
church yesterday, the occasion being
the 87th anniversary of the I. O. O.
F. Instead of a Bible text he took
Love
the three links, "Friendship,
and Truth," as the subject of his dis
course. Upon all these he enlarged,
using the Bible illustrations which
form the symbolism of Odd Fellow
ship, but
hesitating to explain
or ascribe the full attainment of
"Truth" as known only to the
eye of God. The warm heart
of fellowship and open hand of benevolence as exhibited by the principles
and practice of the order were re
ferred to in their relations to .Divine
precept and the Odd Fellows were
pointed to as soldiers of peace, fight
ing the battle against intemperance
and immorality,
thus helping the
church in its aspiration toward still
higher things. The Patriarchs Mili
tant, the Encampment, the subordi- nat lodge and the Daughters of Re- bekah were all well represented in
the congregation. Special music by
the choir was greatly appreciated.
and it goes without saying that the
sermon was enjoyed, for Brother Lukens being a member of the order
was able to illuminate the Bible stories of David and Johnathan. the
Good
Samaritan, Abraham, Isaac
and others as they are studied by
the Odd Fellows as well as by the
ministers of spirituality.
g

Training Stable for Horses.
Williams will open a training stable at the fair grounds for
trotters and pacers in about two or
three weeks, and will be pieased to.
receive the patronage of all the
horsemen in the country. He intends
to give matinees Saturday afternoons
for gentlemen's drivers the owners
to drive for gate receipts,
which
will be divided among the winners.
Mr. Williams' references are any of.
50t2
the horsemen of Roswell.
A

C. W.

A great many are taking advantage
of our 20 per cent discount on books
and stationery, all new goods. IngerSOtfi
soll's Book Store.

c
Per

Month in

Advonce

When you have read it,
send copies to your friends
in the East,

that they may
read about' the resources of
the Greatest Artesian Well
District of the World, and
come to add their money
and energy to developing:

the town

and country.
They were good neighbors
in the old home, and they
will be good neighbors in
the new home. Your word
will go further in convincing old friends than the
of immigration
loagents. Copies of
cal paper are the best advertisement.
Help the paper to tell the
story of the Valley by sending items about your crops,
cattle, artesian wells, or
anything else t hat indicates
progress and prosperity.
cir-circul-

ur

u
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Priming

-

or
Should you want Ice
Cream or lee Cream
Cones, see the trouble Saver at 309 .V.
Main Street.

A.

K.

ft-

-

I.

Deiiin
The Record has a force of
printers who understand
their business, and has the
best, equipment for all
kinds of printing.
.

MOTT

(P. S.)
A very complete line
of Fruits, cigars tobacco and confectioneries may be seen
when you come.

r
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.
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A.

u

'
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PUBLISHING

i

Shoes For Men.
v

'

No matter what kind of shoes you want we recommend

the

Walkover
At

$3.50 and $4.50.

Roswell.
Mrs. O. L. Dundan went to Lake
Arthur Sunday to spend a day with
her father, L. V. Humphrey, formerly
of Roswell.
All designs in latest styles of wall
paper just received. Prices from the
lowest to highest. Pecos Valley
7tt
Lumber Co.
Mrs.Jack McClellan went to her
father's at Miami, Texas, this morning, after a month's visit here with
her husband.
Mrs. C. Benson arrived Sunday
frqm Clinton, la., to join her husband
who has been located at Hagerman
for some time.
W. P. Anderson and J. B. Michener
went to Riverside Sunday to look after the work of loading 28 cars of cattle for shipment.
320 acres of
FOR A FEW DAYS.
land, with artesian well, $4,000.00
"You'll have to hurry. Box No. 144,
46t6
Artesia, N. M.
Mail Route Inspector Trotter came
to Roswell Saturday to inspect the
auto route. He went from here to
Torrance by auto.
W. W. Ogle returned Sunday afternoon from Portales, where he was in
charge of the organization of a new
lodge of Odd Fellows.
Mrs. George Swift, who has been
,
Mrs. W. F
visiting her
Greenwood, returned to her home in
Duluth, Minn., today.
W. M. Reed and Fred Brose returned Sunday from Carlsbad where they
have been on business connected with
Government work there.
Sam Jones, the plasterer, who has
been working at Lake Arthur, came
home to spend Sunday and went to
Hagerman --Sunday afternoon.
Darius Hicks and family, of Dexter
passed through Roswell Sunday morning on their way to Blandensville, HI.,
where they will make their future
home.
Mrs. T. M. Daniel and little son,
Thomas Murray Jr., left for Canyon
City this morning, where Mrs. Dan
iel's mother, Mrs. R. L. Faulkner, is
very ill. List your property for sale or ex
change with the Iowa Southern
over
Land Company. Front room
Western Grocery Company, Roswell,
50tf.
New Mexico.
L. O. Fullen, M. S. Groves, M. C
Stewart, Christopher Dugan Rick- man, J. O. Cameron, E. Purdy and
J. T. Bolton returned to Carlsbad Sunday afternoon.,
R. R. Ross and wife, of Kansas,
who have been at Dexter and other
points down the Valley, returned to
Roswell this morning and will make
this their home.
"

Requires no

If

11 The only shoe

i1

II

"as easy as an I J

sister-in-law-

old shoe" when first put on, is Ml

rtorhtim': Ml

TV "
rvar

The Florsheim

at $3

HO,

"H.00 and $5.00 for semi- -

drefs.
The Edwin Olapp & Son at $5.00, $6.00 and $6.50
for full dress.
Other makes at $1 .00 to $3.00 for good substantial shoes..
Stout shoes for Boys iu Box Calf and Vici with welted soles of extra quality at $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and
"
$2.50.
Misses Shoes in High or Low Cut, size from 12& to
2 at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.
Low shoes for women in the celebrated make The
y
all styles High or Low Cuts at $2.50, $3.00,
$3.50,- - $4.00 and $5.00. Our Women's Low Cut Shoes
can't be beat at $1.50 and $2.00.
Drew-Selb-

The Right Place

For The Correct
Styles at the
Proper

Prices.

Morrison Bros
at 6:00 p.

Store closes

LOCAL NEWS.

If Yonr Purchase
Does' Not Please
in Every Way we
will Return Your
Money.:

J

m.

--

Miller who has been in Roswell tor a year and has been a cadet
at the Military Institute all the presRoss Malone went to Carlsbad Sun- ent term, left Sunday for his home in
day to spend a day or two with Cleveland, Ohio,
friends.
W. M, Daniel and daughter, Miss
Col. Frank Grygla, U. S. Special Bessie Daniel, who came a week ago
wedAgent, returned this morning from to attend the
ding,
morning
home
left
for
their
this
points south.
in Clarksville, Tenn.
Call on U. S. Market for your fine
Harold Hurd returned Saturday evpacking house meats, nice mutton
ening
from a business trip to Deming,
and chickens.
Santa Fe, Albuquerque and other cenJohn R. Joyce came up from Carls- tral New Mexico towns. He went ta
bad Sunday morning for a short visit Portales Sunday to inspect coal oil.
with relatives.
Ray Lyons, president of the FarPickle Company,
Miss Alleen Church went to Arte- mers'
sia Saturday night for a few days of Sayre, O. T., arrived Saturday
visit with relatives.
night to look after the proposition of
a pickle factory located here.
getting
Miss Nina Rabb returned today
B. G. Campbell, who will have
from Artesia, where she has been for
automobile
charge
of Dock Wade's
past
two weeks.
the
line between Artesia and Hope, is
You're next, while they last, books here waiting for the work on the road
and stationery 20 per cent discount.
between the two towns to be started.
Ingersoll's Book Store.
50tf
It is easy to do good horse shoeing
Phelps and Tom White and their and repair work when you- know
father returned Sunday afternoon how. "Brown knows." A share of
from a trip to Kenna.
your work will be appreciated at
shop, Overman stand. South
Cruse's
Jersey cow for sale. Fresh, will
50tf.
give four gallons daily, or money re- Main street.
S2tS
funded. W. W. Pettey.
Mayor J. W. Stockard returned SunMiss Renette Hill arrived Sunday day from a point well up on his auto
afternoon from Guthrie, O. T, for an route to Torrance, where he has been
looking after the construction of an
extended visit with friends here.
automobile bridge over the Macho
Mr. and Mrs. John H. McKinstry and other work on the new road.
went to Hagerman Sunday for a day's
Mrs. J. W. Gist went to Hernandez
visit with the former's parents.
Lakes Sunday morning for a week's
Ben and Dick Davisson, of Hager- visit. She was accompanied by Mrs.
man, who are attending school In E. J. Baker, who arrived Saturday evening from near Roanoke. Va., and
Roswell. spent Sunday at home.
will live at Hernandez Lakes for an
R. T. Burge. of Beaumont, Texas, Indefinite time.
.'ST'.'
left for home this morning. He.
O
'
'
bought 1,200 acres near Lake Arthur.
Come Early and Often,
Regular meeting of the O. E. S. A Still a good stock of nice fresh
Tuesday evening. Initiation and re- books and stationery going at 20 per
SOtf
freshments. A -- fH - attendance is de- cent discount.
INGERSOLLS BOOK STORE.
sired.
A. C.

Daniel-Winsto- n

Mr. Mitchell

spent Sunday at

Ha-germa-n.

Davis Bros, opp.
42tf
Dexter
up
from
came
ell
God
L. W.
this morning.
Theodore Burr came up from Dexter this morning.
H. L. Hill came up from Hagerman
Sunday morning.

-

Photos 25c doz.

court house.

;

W. S. Day, the Hagerman
was here Sunday.

banker,

E. J. Carlin went to Belen, N.
today on business.

M.,

Thomas Sandbam returned from
Artesia this morning.
Miss Leah Gibson came home this
morning from Artesia.
'
Harry Hamilton returned to Arte-la

Sunday afternoon.
Charles Allison and Gus Teary wera
here from Artesia Sunday.
Figure with B. F, Smith when you
want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf
W. E. Thomson returned Sunday
afternoon from a trip to Illinois.
Iowa Southern Land Company, List
50tt
your bargainB for quick sales.
Judge Emmett Patton' returned today from his ranch near Hagerman.
Our 1906 stock of wall paper ha
arrived.

Pecos Valley

Lumber

Co.

Ttf.

Iowa Southern Land Company, List
bargain and buy bargains. See them
E0t

7

The finest photographic work in
First class cabinet photos, $2.50
per dozen. No extra charge for Roswell at Walton's Studio.
51tf.
groups. Davis Bros., opp.
Court
Mrs. J. A. Clem went to Dayton
"
46tf.
House. Saturday night to visit until Monday.
W. F. Brown, the merchant, George FOR SALE.
Mule team and work
Russell, f,he butcher and Earl Brooks,
Inquire R. H. Crawford,
harness.
of Dexter were Sunday visitors in
51t3
Roswell Hotel.

Elegance of finish

Slaughter, of the
American National Bank, left Sunday
on a trip to the Slaughter ranches in
Col. Geo.

M.

Texas.
Dr. E. M.

left Sunday morning for Wichita to
degree in Matake the
r

thirty-secon-

d

sonry.

who is working for
the Hagerman Lumber and Hardware
Co., and Eugene Foster drove up to
spend Sunday here."
Have you real estate for sale or ex
change in the Pecos Valley? List it
with the Iowa Southern Land Com50tf.
pany, Roswell, N. M.
Charles DeFreest returned Satur
day from a trip to the Gulf of Mexico.
He was in Bellview, Texas, just after
the cyclone last week, and has some
interesting relics of the storm.
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms.
Long time loans, interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Age-i303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
Cy Davidson,

J

-

I

J

,

t,

The attention of the Federal court
today was taken up in the trial of
George Stockton, who was indicted
last year on the charge of incest. The
alleged crime was committed in the
county of Roosevelt.

Judge Pope today between 1 and
o'clock conducted court in cham
bers, hearing the suit of Mrs. Lillia
Klassner vs. the Bloom Cattle Com2

pany This is an injunction
involves water rights.

suit and

318 NORTH MAIN STREET.

Having procured the best and most
fixtures in the
city, including the late Improved Electric Massage Machine for
all electric applications. Also men of unexcelled ability for giv
s
ing
work in any and all branches of the tonsorial art ,
we invite you to give us a trial.
te

1

Eeverybody reads the Daily Record.
the paper was seen yester
day fifty feet below the suface of the
Bottomless Lakes, and it is presumed
that the fish are keeping posted as
to the approach of the enemy, and
they are accordingly reported hard
to catch.
A copy of

C. C.

i "The Bee Hive"

Totten and wife and Mrs.

Tot-ten- 's

mother, Mrs. Martin, formerly
of Roswell but now o near Artesia,
left Sunday for Owensboro, Ky., in answer to a message announcing the se
rious illness of Mrs. Martin's mother,
who is not expected to live. The la
dies will remain some time but Mr.
Totten will return at once.
Canvassers for Official
WANTED.
History of San Francisco Disaster,
Eruptions
and Other
Vesuvius
Earthquakes. Fifty per cent, com
mission. Reference, First National
Bank. Send 10c in stamps for com
plete outfit. Book sells at $1.50 to
subscribers. American Home Sup
ply Co., 125 Plymouth Place, Ch
cago, 111.
Kentuckians Will Fish.
At the meeting of the Society of
Former Kentuckians Saturday night
it was decided to go on a picnic and
fishing excursion to the Berrendo on
Thursday of this .week. The party
will assemble at the court house at
nine o'clock a. m. A special commit
tee on bait has been appointed, but
nobody should fail on that account
to take along some worms or liver.
Those who wish to go and who have
not vehicles of their own are reques
ted to notify Dr. E. H. Skipwith as
soon as possible, so that the neces
sary means of transportation may be
provided. All Kentuckians
who ..desire to attend the great home coming
celebration at Louisville in June are
requested to register at Dr. Skipwith's
office. Another special meeting will
be held soon to complete arrangements for this excursion.
It was decided at the meeting Saturday night that the members of the
Society should purchase the works of
James Lane Allen for presentation
to the public library.

arst-cias-

W.N. BROWN, Prop.
AN ELEGANT STORE.

Attention, Wool Growers.
A. J. Hill has opened bis office one
door north of the Daily Record, where
he can be found daily, and will be
pleased to have growers call where
they can get all the latest news from
both foreign and domestic wool mar-

TWO AMERICANS

Improvements Completed at the
&. Schloss
Establishment.
The Rothenberg & Schloss Company have completed the improvements
in their store, and it is now the finest exclusive tobacco store in the city. AU of the old furniture was re
moved, and the new fixture"installel
are of cherry. The store now presents
a very pleasing metropolitan appearance. The floor cases are of the latest improved type and are constructed in a manner that will keep cigars
and tobacco in perfect condition. The
wall cases are high and of the latest
approved style.
One immense wall case will be used for the display of Mexican drawn
work, Mexican and Indian curios and
leather work. The Improvements cost
the firm $2,000, and expending this
sum proves the faith of the firm in
the future of Roswell, An electric sign
has been placed in front of the store,
and the word "CIGARS" can be read
for blocks. Roswell citizens can point
with pride to this modern establishment as another illustration of the
Roswell way of doing things. This
firm established a stoif- here twelve
years ago and has constantly enjoyed a large and growing patronage
The present manager, Mr. S.
has been in charge of the
store for six years, and by his close
attention to business and affability
has won a large circle of friends and
customers.
Roth-enber- g

Uhl-felde- r,

FIRST.

Chicago University Man and Member
of New York Athletic Assn.
Athens, .Greece. Apr. 30. In the final 400 metre race Paul Pilgrim, of
the New York Athletic Association,
won first, time 5.1
second; Lieut,
ifalswelle, England, second; Barker,
of Australia, third. In the final 1,500
metre race .1, D. Lighthody. of Chicago University,, won first; Mcllougli,
of England, second;
Hellestrom. of
Sweden, third. Time 4 min. 12. sec.
Lightbo.ly won by two yards.
5

John R. Joyce, who has been here
for the past few days on business, re
turned to Carlsbad today.
Mrs. W. W. Edwards, of Artesia,
went home today, after a visit hero
with her father, M. W. Witt.
Mrs. Harry
Hamilton and family
am! .Miss White, of Artesia,
went

home today.
Mrs. D. W. Crozier, of Hagerman,
spent the day in Roswell.

Harold Hurd returned
Portales.

today from

Mrs. Lela Mounts, of Dayton, went
to Artesia today, where she will visit
a few days and then go on to Dayton
to prove up her claim.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Hard wick ami
family went to Artesia today to prove
up on their desert claim.

Mrs. A. Stepniak.

of

Hagerman

transacted business in Roswell todav.

A. O. MHIice,

-

"

f

is not the most important feature
of a buggy, but it is of enough importance to show the customer that
care is taken from the minute a job
enters the shop until it is crated.
The TKBBETTS line of work is
unexcelled for city use and the
QUALITY is always there.

Fisher and R. M. Parsons

REAL ESTATE
ROOM

8

TEXAS BLOOK.

NOTARY.
PHONE 375.

kets.

Going to Build Anything?
E verm an & Trowl do the work, not
only contractors but carpenters. Estimates cheerfully given. We are on
51t6
the square. 405 N. Kas. ave.

Cement Sidewalks
Before letting your contract be
you see W. W. Petty contractor,
Gasoline Btoves repaired, or
exchange for heaters. Makin's
ond Hand Store. Anxious to buy.

sure
15tf.

will
Sec-

4Stf
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Exactly what its nam1 implies. The latest soda
device of the American Soda , Fountain Co., the
largest Soda Fountain Manufactures in the
World. Entirely different from the ones you
have seen.
- DRUGGISTS.
DANIEL & DANIEL,

4

